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Summary

One of the prospective, practical applications of high-temperature

superconductors is the fault-current limitation in electrical energy networks. The

development and testing of experimental HTSC serial current limiters have been

reported in the literature. A Hungarian electric power company has proposed the

development of a parallel equipment for arc suppressing both in the industrial and

customers' networks.

On the basis of the company's proposal the authors have outlined the scheme of a

compound circuit that can be applied both for current limitation and arc suppressing. In

this paper the design principles and methods of the shunt equipment are presented.

These principles involve the electrical, mechanical and cryogenic aspects with the

special view on the electrical and mechanical connection between the HTSC material

and the current lead.

Preliminary experiments and tests have been carried out to demonstrate the

validity of the design principles developed. The results of the experiments and of the

technological investigations are presented.
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Introduction

A new projectfor the investigationof the POssibleapplicationof high-temperature

superconductors in electrical switch gear has been initiated and financed by a

Hungarianpower engineeringcompany, EPOS-PVI, Rt The organisationaland

functionalstructureof the projectis showninFigure1.
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Figure 1

The structuralchartof the co-operation

This project is in close connectionwith the one carriedout at the Departmentof

ElectricalMachines,TechnicalUniversityof Budapest,supportedby the Hungarian

Academy of Sciences (National Fund for Science and Research). The aim of this

projectis the developmentof a model of an HTSC electricalmachine.In this framea
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numerical method and a software have been developed for the calculation of the

magneticfieldof superconductors[2], [3].

The work carried out in the frame of the Hungarian co-operation has attained an

attention and interest from abroad. The nationalco-operation is planned to be elevated

onto an international level.

Design principles

The device containingthe HTSC element is connectedparallelwith the section of

the network to be protected. The arrangementof the devicefor a single-phasenetwork

is shown on Figure 2 [6].
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Figure2

1-phaseschematicarrangement

1 controllingelement
2 HTSC-element

3 classicalswitch-gear
4 electricarc (shortcircuit

According to Figure 2. the device containingthe HTSC element is connected

parallelwith the section of the networkto be protectedbetween the phase- and the

neutralconductor.If, for example,an arc developsin the sectionof the networkto be

protected, then the protection system suppliedwith optical and electrical sensors

detects the arc and gives a signal to the controllingelementof the device containing

the HTSC element.Due to the operation of the controllingelement the HTSC element
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Figure 3

3-phaseschematicarrangement
(legendaccordingto Figure2)

carries a given current. If the value of this current exceeds the criticalcurrent

characteristicof the selected superconductorthenthe HTSC materialgoes from its

superconductingstate into its normal state. The HTSC materialin its normal state

behavesas a current limiter and, thus, decreasesthe currentload of the traditional

circuitbreakers.

In the case of a three-phase network the device may be connected, for example

according to Figure 3, betweenthe lineconductors.

Modellingof the superconducting-normaltransition

One of the fundamentalparametersof both of the operationand of the design of the

switchingdevice containingan HTSC elementis the switchingtime, that is the time of

the transition from the superconductingto the normalstate (and back). Similarlyit is

essentialto know the ratio of resistivitiesof the superconductingand the normalstates.
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For the investigationof the conditions,as the firststep, a smallsampleof the device

has been constructedsince HTSC materials,at least at present, are characterisedby

relativelylow criticalcurrentdensities[4], [5]. Thearrangementforthe transitiontests

is shownin Figure 4.
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Figure 4

Schemeof the transitiontest arrangement

The HTSC sample has been fed from a current source giving an output current of

triangular form. For a better evaluationthe frequency of the current has been set to

10Hz. The voltage proportional to the current and sampled with the frequency of

30 kHz has been registered and processed by a computerisedmeasuringsystem.

To avoid the distortion of the results by the voltage drop on the current feed we

haveformedseparatepairsof contactsfor the currentfeedand the voltage signal.

Forthe evaluationof the switchingspeedwe have usedthe resultsof measurements

shown inFigure 5.
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Measurementof the superconducting-normalstatetransition

It is clearly seen inthe figure that inthe momentwhen the currentflowing through

the sample has exceeded the critical value then a voltage drop has appeared

momentarilyindicatingthatthe HTSCelementhasgone fromits superconductingstate

into its normalstate. Similarly,whenthe currenthasdecreasedbelow the criticalvalue

thenthe materialhasreturnedto itssuperconductingstate.

According to the commonlyacceptedconventionthe sample is considered to be in

its superconducting state if the voltage drop per unit length (in centimetres) is not

more than 1 l.tV independently of the dimensionsof the sample and of the current

flowing through the sample. Consequentlythe ratio of the resistivitiesof the normal

and the superconducting states of the sample may be considered to be practically

infinitesince the voltage drop on the samplein its superconducting state is practically

zero.

The switchingtime of the sampleboth inthe superconducting=normal state andthe

normal_superconducting state has been orders of magnitude lessthan 1 ms. This time

period is critical for the arc suppressing.
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Fabricationof HTSC material-metalcontacts

One of the crucialpoints of the applicationof the HTSC materialsin current limiters

or circuit breakers is the possibilityof fabricationcontacts with satisfactorymechanical

properties and contact resitivities[7].

In the frame of the project various weldingand solderingmethods are planned to be

investigated.The first successfulresults in this respect have been achieved by electron

beam evaporation and welding.

Figure 6 shows silver contacts evaporatedby an electronbeam on the surface of an

YBaCuO rod.
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Figure6

Electriccontactsmadebyelectronbeamevaporation

Silverrodsof _3 mmjointed to an YBaCuOplate by electronbeamweldingis

showninFigure7.
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Figure7

Electricalcontactsmadewithelectronbeamwelding

Accordingto our investigationsthe welded contactsallow current loads that are

orders of magnitudehigherthanwhathasbeenachievedby othertechnologiesreferred

in the literature. The electron beam welding seems to be a suitable method of

fabricatingcontactsof considerablecross sectionbetweenHTSC materialsandmetals.

It is worth to be notedthatwe havemadepromisingexperimentsin wire forming

andcontact makingbythe methodof explosivepowdercompactionas well [1].

Conclusions

The designprinciplesof a devicecontainingan HTSCelementand suitableto arc

suppressing has been developed. A sample switch for the modelling of the

superconducting:=_normaland the normal=csuperconductingtransitions has been

constructedand tested.Preliminaryexperimentsregardingthe technologiesof contact

makinghave shown promisingresults.
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